Midwest Miniature Guild
October 2022 Guild Newsletter
Objective: “to collect, create, assemble and share mutual interest of miniature(s)…
and share our knowledge and skills with the membership.”

Letter from the President
Hello Midwest Miniature Guild Members,

October 1, 2022 Meeting
Meeting Schedule
Sales Set-Up ...................... 8:00-9:30
Registration ....................... 9:00-9:30
Morning Activities ........... 9:30-12:00
Morning Sales.................. 9:30-12:00
Lunch ....................................... 12:00
Business Meeting ........... 12:00-1:00
Afternoon Activities .......... 1:00-3:00
Board Meeting ................. 3:00-4:00

Due Friday, September 16, 2022:
 Meeting Registration
 Sales Table Registration

Board Meetings:
September 24, 2022 TBD
October 1, 2022 3 pm NBCC

Future Dates:
December 4, 2022-Deadline for
February 2023 Newsletter- (Release
January 4, 2023)
Future Guild Meeting Dates
February 4, 2023
May 6, 2023
October 7, 2023

This summer went by so quickly it seems we just had our May meeting.
I look forward to seeing all of you who will be able to attend the fall
meeting on October 1, 2022.
This summer a few of us went to see the Twin City Model Railroad
Museum in St Paul, located at 668 Transfer Road, St Paul, MN. We are
looking into display space there to help promote our guild. We were
looking to gain ideas and valuable information about how the museum
will provide great exposure for our Miniature Obsession. Model
Railroading has so many crossovers to our own miniature making, such
as landscaping, lighting, multiple scale sizes. The list goes on with all
the intricate details that take place while we create. If you get a
chance to check out the museum, you might be surprised at what you
find there. The museum is run by volunteers and there are a lot of
friendly faces. They also have space to rent out for parties, or in our
case, holding an all day workshop! Even a place where we could hold
our annual garage sale so we can encourage our vendors to bring their
goodies back to our meetings. I know I will be selling soon again as I
plan to have helpers running my sales table while I’m working on
running the meetings and possibly teaching a class or demonstrating.
Speaking of selling, did you make it to the Minnesota Dollhouse &
Miniatures Show at the New Brighton Community Center this past
August? (See article on page 11) Unfortunately, I couldn’t participate
due to a scheduling conflict. I was in another state teaching a class. I
would have loved to be here for it. If you have any experiences to share
about the show, good or bad, I would love to hear about them! We
need to keep shows and vendors coming back to Minnesota to fill our
need for mini’s and mini making!

(Continued on Page 2)
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(Continued from Page 1)

2022 EVENTS
September 1-4, 2022-Winter
Wonder-land, NAME National
Convention - NAME's 50th
Anniversary, Indianapolis, IN
October 1, 2022-MMG Membership
Meeting, NBCC New Brighton, MN

2023 EVENTS
February 4, 2023–MMG Membership
Meeting, NBCC New Brighton, MN

I will be asking for volunteers for next year’s State Fair to see about
having another display happening. I’ve had several people asking if we
will be having that again like the year that we had the whole end of the
large room case filled with our members beautiful creations.
Looking forward to a great meeting with all of you!
Kindest Regards,
Eva Donaghue, President

October’s Lunch will be Soup and Sandwiches

April 29-30, 2023 Chicago
International (Tom Bishop Show),
Chicago, IL
May 6. 2023–MMG Membership
Meeting, NBCC New Brighton, MN
August 4-5, 2023-MN Dollhouse and
Miniature Show, NBCC New
Brighton, MN
October 7, 2023- MMG Membership
Meeting, NBCC New Brighton, MN

Theme for October Guild Meeting
"Celebrating Holidays"
by Priscilla Scott

MMG Members bring in your favorite October through December
holiday displays. It will be exciting to see the variety of exhibits
showcasing Fall and Winter holidays and celebrations. Also, to
show off more of your exceptional crafting and woodworking skills.

NBCC Mask Policy
New Brighton Community Center’s
mask policy has been updated per
CDC guidance. As of March 1 masks
will no longer be required in the
facility. Recommendations are that
people with symptoms, a positive
test, or exposure to someone with
COVID-19 should wear a mask. Mask
wearing otherwise is a personal
preference.

3 NOMINATING COMMITTEE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Please seriously consider volunteering for the Nominating
Committee. This vitally important 3 member committee identifies
potential candidates for open elected Board positions and secures
the consent of qualified nominees before their names are
presented to the membership. Communication is primarily
conducted by phone or email. The Nominating Committee
members must be elected by the membership at the October Guild
Meeting so they have time to complete their duties for the
February Guild Meeting when election of officers takes place. If
you are interested contact Guild President, Eva Donaghue or any
member of the Board. We truly appreciate anyone who commits to
perform this essential task. Thank you.
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Highlights of the Guild Meeting Minutes, May 14, 2022
by Lisa Ketchmark, Secretary


















The meeting was called to order at 12:08.
Welcome to new members joining the guild today: Christine Lema, Wes Krueger, Michelle Domko,
Gwyn Zemlicka, Amber Bloom and Carole Gerbig. Welcome to rejoining members: Melanie Lady
Welcome to guests attending, (listed with members of who invited them): Suzanne Sandhal (Lois
Erickson), Carole Gerbig (Christine Lema), Ron Chase (Jane Sanem), Amber Bloom (Kathy Huff),
Gwyn Zemlicka (Kathy Huff), Michelle Domko (Kathy Huff)
Vote to accept the February Guild meeting minutes: Kris Brown made the motion, Melanie Lady
seconded, motion passed.
Treasure report summary.
Lunch provided by Lunds & Byerlys. Sandwiches and fruit, chips, cookies and water.
Scholarship committee: Kathy Goettsch-Kruger, Mary Breslin, Alice Roberts, Jane Sanem. They
should contact Eva to get started. More will be in the newsletter on how to receive a scholarship.
Scholarships are available to everyone in the Guild to take a class and then come back to teach a
class or skill.
Open board positions-Historian (takes photos at the meetings and shares with Facebook,
newsletters, and website).
Raffle for Ukraine coordinated by Carol Blanchfield closed at noon: $400 dollars was collected for
UNICEF. Raffle winners were: Jim Neagbour, Melanie Lady, Carol Moersfelder, Joan Myers, Barb
Burke, Annette Tiedens, Ruth Hynes, Cheryl Korn, Sue Taylor, Jenny Larson, Vera Sullivan, and Kathy
Huff. Thank you Carol!
Centerpiece drawing: #3, Build a Room Box kit
Guild Raffle: (Amber Bloom drew names) Alice Roberts received a garage sale gift certificate.
Surprise prizes coming in the mail for the following: Carol Blanchfield, Rebecca Bryden, Susan
George, Lynn McCracken, Jean Kurkowski, Ruth Hynes, Sherry Whitlow, Delanie Vindish, Joanne
Wasmund, Betty Beskau, Elise Phillips, Kathleen Stewart, James Neagbour
Committee chair to start planning on 40th Anniversary (Kathy Huff). She will be reaching out to get
more volunteers. Give Kathy Huff a call with your ideas.
Motion made to adjourn by Kathy Goettsch-Krueger, seconded by Kris Brown. Motion passed.
Meeting adjourned at 12:34
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May Centerpieces and Displays

Kits for Centerpiece Drawings

Member Displays at May Meeting
Top Right: Beautiful display, I am sorry to say I do not know who brought it
Middle: Pier 1 Imports Easter by Pam Rouleau

Oriental Collection by Janine Schulze modified by Linda Olson

Bottom: Holiday Shop by Jean Kurkowski

Bedroom by Marissa Tarr donated to the Guild

***I apologize if I missed any displays. They were scattered throughout the room. We must designate an area for
them in the future, because WE LOVE SEEING WHAT YOU CREATE. KEEP ON BRINGING YOUR DISPLAYS & ITEMS!!!
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OCTOBER WORKSHOPS
MORNING WORKSHOPS 9:30 am - Noon
FLOWERING POINSETTIAS
Description: Create a 1” scale stunning poinsettia plant in a terracotta
pot or a container of your own. Kits contain enough to build 5-6
brackets (flowers) and terracotta pot
Instructor: Rick Peterson
Skill Level: All skill levels
Tools/Supplies: Bring tweezers, stylus, soft pad (for shaping leaves and
petals), tacky glue, wire cutters and scissors (optional-own container)
Cost: $20.00
Class Limit: 10
Extra Kits: 2

CAST A SPELL BOOK
Description: Create a book that lies open flat with the top page being a
spell for “Poison Toad Stools” (size compared to a dime)
Instructor: Joan Purcell
Skill Level: All skill levels
Tools/Supplies: Bring small sharp paper and fabric scissors and tacky
glue
Cost: $20.00
Class Limit: 10
Extra Kits: No

Builders Foam Techniques
Description: Learn to carve 2 different textures into Builders Foam,
slate planter & rock steps. Will also paint them appropriate colors.
Instructor: Carol Blanchfield
Skill Level: All skill levels
Tools/Supplies: Stylus-small & large ends, fine tooth saw, pen, nail file
(emery board), exacto knife, 1/4' very stiff/old paint brush.
Cost: $20
Class Limit: 8
Extra Kits: No

Braided Jute Rug
Description: Learn to braid a jute rug.
Instructor: Karen Vindish
Skill Level: All skill levels
Tools/Supplies: Bring a scissors. Provided items: jute, sewing needles,
thread and hot glue
Cost: $10
Class Limit: 10
Extra Kits: No

AFTERNOON WORKSHOP 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
MINI PUMPKIN MAKING FREE FOR ALL!
As Halloween is just around the corner we will be providing polymer clay to make mini pumpkins in
whatever scale you need! An oven will be available to bake them before you leave the meeting.
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MMG RESEARCH LIBRARY INVENTORY NOW ONLINE!!!
By Jim Neagbour
The MMG research library has always been available to current MMG members in good standing. A
complete inventory of the books in the MMG library is now posted online, as well as an inventory of the
magazines in the collection. There are 2 inventories of the books: one listed alphabetically by title, and one
listed alphabetically by author. Both listings have the publication year and a general description of the
book. The magazine inventory is alphabetical by magazine title, with a listing of issues we currently have.
All 3 lists are downloadable for your convenience and are also printable if you want to make a hard copy.

How to Access Inventories and Request Materials
To access the inventory lists, go to the MMG website at https://midwestminiatureguild.org, left click on the
“Resources” category on the header bar located under the MMG logo. (See Figure below)

The 3 inventories are listed there. Left click once on whichever one you want to open. (See Figure below)

To download a list, left click once on the downward pointing arrow located near the top right of the page.
To print the inventory, left click once on the small printer icon also located in the top right corner of the
page. (See Figure below)

If you download and save one of the inventories as a pdf and you would like to search for a topic, you may
follow this procedure. Open the downloaded pdf in Adobe Reader (not in browser), display the search/find
window pane by using Ctrl+F. Type in topic, such as wicker, then enter. The first topic in inventory will be
highlighted. To go to the next item of topic select “Next” button. (See Figure below)

To have specific materials pulled for you, email the librarian (Jim Neagbour) at
Librarian4MMG@gmail.com with the book title and author, or the magazine title and issue # or
month. Requested items will be brought to the next MMG meeting for pick up at the library table. Borrowed
items should be returned to the librarian at the next MMG meeting.
We are continually looking for donations of books and magazines related to miniatures and dollhouses that
can be added to the permanent MMG Research Library. Please bring any donated materials to the MMG
Library table at the next meeting. Thank you!
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Mini Travel Adventures
By Joanne Wasmund

I truly enjoy the inspiration story behind a person’s miniature creation. This one was found on a visit to Askov, MN
at the Pine County Historical Museum. I went with my brother and sisters, interested in exploring our local
heritage. My sister did not expect to find her husband’s family history in the rooms of a beautiful dollhouse. Becky
Forschler, a cousin of my brother-in-law, donated to the museum the doll house detailed to 1910 with rooms
designed to look like or have the essence of her ancestors. His ancestors had 3 rooms, like the dining room set for
a family gathering. On the wall in each room are actual miniature photos of generations of the individual families.
A notebook nearby has pictures of each room with further information about who is in each of the photos.
What a wonderful way to enjoy our hobby and to include our heritage. My sister can’t wait to surprise her grandchildren with this unique display of family history.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS-Elected
President
Eva Donaghue 651-247-6939
eva@evasetceteraetc.com
Interim Vice President
Position Open

Members Needed to Fill Positions







(Interested? Contact a Board Member)
Treasurer
Vice President
Vendors/Garage Sales Coordinators - 2
Technology Committee - 4 Openings
Workshop Teachers

Nominating Committee Members–3 Open

Treasurer
Mila Falbaum 612-729-2815
mfalbaum8@gmail.com
Secretary
Lisa Ketchmark 651-484-1201
lketchmark@mnenduro.com
Parliamentarian
Elyse Phillips 612-207-4799
elissapaigephillips@gmail.com

Committees:
Scholarship Committee:
Jane Sanem-Board rep
Mary Breslin-Chair
Alice Roberts
Kathy Goettsch-Krueger

Artisan Search Committee:
Jane Sanem-Chair/Board rep
Annette Tiedens
Linda Olson
40th Anniversary Committee: 1984-2024
Kathy Huff

Appointed Positions
Membership
Jane Sanem 612-822-3738
janeannsanem@gmail.com
Librarian
James Neagbour 651-452-9217
dragonminiatures@aol.com
Centerpieces/Favors
Priscilla Scott 612-408-3718
pscott0753@aol.com
Newsletter Editor
Joanne Wasmund 507-236-4238
jwasmund@nuveramail.net
Technology
Elyse Phillips 612-207-4799
elissapaigephillips@gmail.com

MAY 2022 UKRAINE FUNDRAISER
By Carol Blanchfield

Thank you to all the Midwest Miniature Guild
members who donated to the fundraiser for
Ukraine at the May 2022 Guild meeting. I sent the
check to UNICEF USA in New York. They sent a very
nice thank you letter that will be posted at the
MMG October 2022 meeting. This is the largest
amount raised at any of the Guild fundraisers.
Thank you Carol for organizing the fundraiser!

Website
Carson Whitlow 515-993-4841
slipperguy@aol.com
Workshop Coordinator
Rick Petersen 952-210-5905
ricky7p55343@gmail.com
Historian
Amber Bloom 612-910-4403
amastersphoto@gmail.com
Vendors/Garage Sales Coordinator
Position Open
Directory
Janet Rasmussen 612-721-8626
Mahl214@aol.com
Elected Positions
Nominating Committee Elected in
October:
3 Positions Open
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MEMBER NEWS
Welcome New Members
Gwyn Zemlicka (Fridley MN) Gzemlicka29@gmail.com
Shell Domko (Blaine MN) Shellbell1018@gmail.com
Amber Bloom (Blaine MN) amastersphoto@gmail.com
Carole Gerbig (Faribault MN) Carolegerbig@hotmail.com
Amy Lady-Anderson (Willmar MN) amyladya567@gmail.com
Wes Krueger (Cour d’Alene ID) weskrueger@icloud.com

Welcome Back Rejoining Members
Sherry Zittlow (South Saint Paul MN) Czittlow2222@gmail.com

Membership Dues
October is the month we remind
and encourage members to renew
their Midwest Miniature Guild
memberships for the coming year,
2023. The deadline for renewal is
January 1, 2023. You may renew
on this month’s meeting registration form. The membership dues
chart is included with the
registration materials. We look
forward to familiar faces as we
strive to bring education and
comradery to our mutual interest
of miniatures. Thank you.

Melanie Lady (Willmar MN) melaniejlady@yahoo.com

Library News
Thank you and welcome to the Board, Jim Neagbour, who volunteered to take over the position
of Librarian. He is an amazing miniaturist as evidenced by his work shown in an interview in the
October 2020 newsletter. See the article in this newsletter regarding how he has furthered
access to our book and magazine inventory by making them available on the MMG website.
Thanks also to webmaster Carson Whitlow.

Historian
Welcome to the Board, Amber Bloom, who has agreed to be Historian for the Guild. Typically an
historian assembles & preserves a record of activities & achievements, takes photos at the
meetings and shares with Facebook, newsletters, and website. Thank you, Amber.

2 Reasons Why We Create Miniatures
“… multi-dimensional works of art with stories to tell”
Quote from “Life in Miniature-A History of Dolls’ Houses” by Nicola Lisle
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CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL SHOW 2022
By Joan Purcell
In April, I was lucky enough to return to the International Tom
Bishop Show in Chicago for shopping and to take a class. I took a
class from Marijke Bindels of Bindels Ornaments from the
Netherlands. Marijke was a wonderful teacher who is also a vendor
at the sale with beautiful merchandise.
The class was an electrified, Tiffany style chandelier with beautiful
little prisms decorating the bottom edge of the lamp. A practice
piece was a brass filigree picture frame and a second main
chandelier piece. This was a fun and amazingly easy class that took
only half a day to complete and you left with a completed item.
The stain glass effect was achieved using inexpensive fingernail
polish on brass filigree findings. Painting on the inside or wrong
side of the piece first with a clear polish and allowing it to dry. This
coat fills in the little holes. Then colored polish is applied over the
clear, the color shining thru gives the effect of stained glass when
dry.
Bindels Ornaments carry all the findings needed to complete the
hanging lamp. The findings along with a bulb to finish the lamp
were included so it was ready to be installed when you arrived
home.
Marijke was generous with extra pieces, I purchased a couple of
other things to finish a second lamp as a tabletop model to go with
the chandelier.
I recommend to anyone, if you have the opportunity to participate
in the International Tom Bishop show in Chicago, make the time to
go and take one or more of the wonderful classes offered and shop
the overwhelming experience of this international show.
Lavender and Lace
The 1” scale storefront to the left was also a workshop at the
Chicago International Show. It was presented by Belinda
McWilliams, Castle Crafts, from South Africa. Our guild member
Jane Sanem attended this workshop.
Make sure to ask Joan and Jane about the show!
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2022 Minnesota Dollhouse & Miniatures Show
By Jane Sanem
According to Teresa Gebauer-Zwiener, show promoter, and the vendors, our Minnesota Dollhouse & Miniatures
Show was a success. According to MMG, it was a HUGE success!
The Show is one of the few valuable opportunities outside our Guild meetings for MMG to INTERACT with our
members and MEET AND INFORM prospective members about MMG. It was held on Friday, August 5, from 4:00
p.m. – 8:00 p.m. and Saturday, August 6, from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Over 160 attended the two-day event. Several
members came both days. The setting was the New Brighton Community Center – where MMG holds our meetings.
Many thanks to our MMG members who helped staff the MMG/NAME table – Sue George, Lynn Snyder, Sue
Taylor, Becky Huset and Joy Dowzak. Their help gave me breaks – more importantly, more shopping time! Thanks
ladies, you did a great job! Thanks also to our MMG vendors. Glad that the show was a success for you.
We held a raffle for MMG members only. Winners were: Marge Steffen (tools and supplies), Peggy Meyers (rug and
pictures) and Joyce Beytien (two plants). Congratulations! We had table favor-type give-a-ways for non-MMG
members. Adults as well as kids carefully considered and chose their “treasures”.
There were 27 interested attendees signed up to receive our October newsletter and meeting registration. 27! How
many might join? Hard to say, but I’ll keep you posted.
Here’s a quick story about a prospective member. She drove from the middle of Wisconsin to attend the Show. She
drove alone because her friends really aren’t interested in miniatures. (Sound familiar?) She got a hotel room and
attended both days. I talked to her both days and she was so excited about her miniature possibilities! She found a
group that shares her same interests. I hope to see you at our October meeting, Chris!
One last thing, Teresa signed the contract for the 2023 show. Same location and same, first weekend of August.
Mark your calendars! MMG is assured of more opportunities next year. Thanks to everyone who attended. I hope
you had as much fun as I did!

Right: Catherine,
the doll workshop
presented in a 6
hour live class on
Friday during the
vendor show.
Catherine was
preassembled and
on a stand. You
learned to dress
her.
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OCTOBER 1,
2022 MMG BOARD
MEETING AT NEW BRIGHTON
BULLETIN
COMMUNITY CENTER
Interested in Making Centerpieces or
Table Favors for MMG Meetings?
Interested small groups or individuals are
reimbursed $20.00 per centerpiece & $1.50
per table favor. 12 centerpieces are needed
& 80-100 table favors per meeting. Items
don’t have to be identical but should be
similar. Questions? Contact Priscilla Scott
pscott0753@aol.com or 612-408-3718.

Scholarships Available
The Scholarship Program promotes the advancement
of the hobby of miniatures by supporting members
who wish to learn skills that can be shared with the
Guild. In exchange for the scholarship, the recipient
agrees to teach a workshop within one year of taking
the workshop. The Scholarship Committee is headed
by Mary Breslin. Questions can be directed to Mary
at mary.breslin55@gmail.com/. The application and
instructions for scholarship are on our website
https://midwestminiatureguild.org/

Chicago International - World’s Largest Miniatures Vendor Show & Workshops
Chicago International (aka Tom Bishop show) is held late April every year in Chicago. Miniatures dealers from
20 countries & 32 states assemble. Check out http://www.bishopshow.com/chicago-intl-dealer-list . One can
book a hotel room at special show rate; register for workshops before the vendor show; buy a preview ticket
for a day of shopping before opens to general public. Other miniatures shows may run at the same time with a
shuttle running between the shows. Speak to a member who has gone, it is fantastic!

NEWSLETTER

MMG Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/midwestminiatureguild/
Share your projects, fun finds, tutorials, and ask
questions. First time at the site, click the blue “Join
Group” button. Once joined, SHARE! Type your
message where it says “Write something” and add your
photos by clicking “Photo/Video.” Don’t have a
Facebook Account? You can view the group but won’t
be able to post at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/105341001840786
6 . You can also share by emailing your project and
notes to Elyse at elissapaigephillips@gmail.com. She’ll
post them to the page.

If you take pictures at our meetings and would
like them in the newsletter or you find
interesting articles or want to submit an
article you have written yourself, please send
items to: jwasmund@nuveramail.net. Thanks!
MMG Library
We are continually looking for donations of
books and magazines related to miniatures and
dollhouses that can be added to the permanent
MMG Research Library. Please bring any
donated materials to the MMG Library table at
the next meeting. Thank you!

SUGGESTION BOX

MMG WEBSITE

A Suggestion Box, paper & pens is on the
registration table. Looking to grow our Guild
and fulfill the needs and desires of our
members, we welcome suggestions/critiques.
We are in this together and want the Guild to
be a fun enjoyable experience.

Our website has a page, at no cost, for members to
list miniature items & supplies to sell or give away or
to request items one is looking for.
www.midwestminiatureguild.org/ads.htm
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Wren Song Miniatures
By Kathleen Stewart

“Unique African, Native American, County,
North Woods, Oriental and Victorian Designs”
www.wrensongminiatures
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www.MiniatureCrush.com

Miniature Wood Creations
Patrick Kinney

Mora, MN 55051
651 492-7160
Pkinney@miniaturewoodcreations.com
www.miniaturewoodcreations.com

Veteran Owned
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Snapshots from the Last Meeting!
Workshops, sharing ideas and skills, mingling with old friends and new!
83 attendees (7 guests) and 2 vendors

Members Embracing the Spring theme!

In 1:12 scale the garage sale was 1.5
miles long!

Working on Projects

One of the Free Tables!

WORKSHOPS
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